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Abstract: The current study aims to empirically examine the effect of entrepreneurial orientation on
new product creativity, competitive advantage, and new product performance. Data are collected
from 424 Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) in South Korea. The suggested hypotheses
are tested through the structural equation modeling technique. The analysis outcome shows that
entrepreneurial orientation has a significant positive effect on both new product (NP) novelty and new
product meaningfulness. The study further finds that both new product novelty and meaningfulness
have significant positive impacts on competitive advantage, respectively, while the latter has a
significant positive effect on new product performance. Similarly, the study finds that corporate
life cycle significantly moderates the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and new
product meaningfulness. The study offers practical and theoretical insights into understanding
entrepreneurship dynamics, new product creativity, and new product performance. The research
shows that SME managers must adopt an entrepreneurial orientation at an early stage in the life cycle.

Keywords: entrepreneurial orientation; SMEs; new product creativity; new product performance;
corporate life cycle; new product innovation

1. Introduction

An accumulating body of knowledge has shown that new product development is
a vital part of the survival of small and medium-sized enterprises [1–3]. Indeed, Ref. [4]
aver that SMEs’ lifeblood when competing in highly competitive markets is new product
development. This is primarily because small and medium-sized businesses have fewer
products than larger corporations and are heavily dependent on new product sales to
survive [5]. To succeed in a hyperactive global market, small and medium-sized firms must
develop new products that generate long-term growth and prosperity [6]. Research on new
product development has also highlighted the value of creativity in maintaining overall
performance [7,8], and the role of entrepreneurial orientation [9]. However, considering the
significant role of new product development in small and medium-sized enterprises in the
extant literature [10,11], it appears that the literature has some primary deficiencies. First,
the entrepreneurial orientation (EO) literature seems to have paid limited attention to new
product marketing [11–13]. Previous EO research seems to have concentrated primarily
on EO’s effect on performance, with virtually no study assessing the link between EO and
new product creativity. Second, while EO and new product performance are vital factors
for small and medium-sized companies [14], the causal relationship between these two
variables has not yet been identified. Furthermore, the current EO literature has paid little
attention to the competitive advantage of new product development. Researchers have
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argued that the competitive advantage separates rivals and even becomes the trump card
within the SME context [15–17]. Finally, it has been argued that the firm’s life cycle stage
could affect its performance level [18]. However, little is known about this relationship.

The justification in filling these gaps is premised on the fact that the development
and performance of new products are crucial for SMEs’ survival. However, to a more
considerable extent, new product development and performance depend on the strategic
orientation of the firms as well as the creativity of the new products. However, because
prior research has paid limited attention to these critical causal relationships, the current
study is relevant and opportune as it seeks to fill these gaps.

Consequently, in addressing these limitations, we set out to evaluate EO’s effect
on new product creativity, competitive advantage, and performance empirically while
assessing the moderating influence of the corporate life cycle in the SME context. The
study aims therefore to empirically examine the effect of entrepreneurial orientation on
new product creativity, competitive advantage, and new product performance. We position
this research in the SME context because of the need for newer product development and
performance in this sector compared to larger firms. Drawing on a resource-based view
theory, this current research pushes EO research limits by explicating how EO affects new
product creativity, including the novel and meaningful characteristics of new products
created during product creation and start-up phases. The study further assesses how these
two facets of new product creativity (novelty and meaningfulness) produce competitive
advantages that contribute to superior new product performance [19]. Finally, we take a
step forward to evaluate the corporate life cycle’s moderating role on the nexus between EO
and new product creativity. The research asks the following questions: what is the effect of
entrepreneurial orientation on both new product novelty and new product meaningfulness?
What are the effects of both new product novelty and new product meaningfulness on
competitive advantage? What is the effect of competitive advantage on new product
performance? What this the moderating effect of corporate life cycle on the relationship
between entrepreneurial orientation and new product novelty? What is the moderating
effect of corporate life cycle on the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation and
new product meaningfulness?

This study makes a modest contribution to knowledge in that, while other studies
have tried to analyze factors that affect new product performance, as far as we are aware,
this research is the first to show how entrepreneurship, as a strategic orientation of small
and medium-sized enterprises, generates new product creativity, competitive advantage,
and new product performance. This research further contributes to knowledge by evalu-
ating the role of the corporate life cycle in the above relationship and finds that instilling
entrepreneurship in the early stage of the corporate life cycle can go a long way towards
optimizing new product creativity and performance. This study underlines the relevant
role that strategic orientation plays in developing creative new products and creating
competitive advantages that lead to improved performance.

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. The Resource-Based View

Ref. [20] argues that a resource-based approach begins with a criticism of the theory
of industrial organization that stresses on the effect of environmental factors on the indus-
try’s output to which the business relates and specifically seeks capabilities and internal
resources. In line with the above, Ref. [21] suggests that to benefit from a competitive edge
for the company’s business resource, it should obtain valuable, rare, inimitable, and non-
substitutable (VRIN) resources and skills, and the entity in a position which can absorb and
enforce them. To maintain a better competitive advantage, the core principle of this theory
is that businesses must develop and maintain resources and capabilities. Several analo-
gous analyses determine this recommendation: core competencies, dynamic capabilities,
and knowledge-based perspectives [22–24]. The resource-based view has been applied in
previous research. For instance, Ref. [18] used it in explaining how SME entrepreneurship
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leads to dynamic capabilities and technical performance. Similarly, Ref. [25] applied it to
explicate strategic human resource management, while [26] used it to conceptualize supply
chain learning. The resource-based view fits well with EO [27] and is therefore adopted as
the theoretical lens since the current study examines how SMEs’ EO affects new product
creativity and competitive advantage (essential resources) and new product performance.

2.2. Entrepreneurial Orientation

Growing evidence shows that EO is essential to the sustainability and creation
of enterprises and nations’ economic stability [28–30]. EO encapsulates the processes,
provisions, procedures, and decision-making styles used by management to behave in
an entrepreneurial manner [31–37]. Previous research into entrepreneurship identified
entrepreneurship as a multidimensional theory of innovation, proactiveness, and risk-
taking [38]. Innovation was promoted by [39] to show that entrepreneurs play the most
crucial role in economic activities. Second, both the pragmatic propensity towards compe-
tition and the forward-looking and goal-oriented behavioral tendency towards business
opportunities are referred to as proactiveness [40]. Finally, risk-taking relates to an en-
trepreneur’s imaginative and challenging decision-making ability to capture business
opportunities—that is, a willingness to seize market opportunities and boldly confront
them with confidence in business success [41] or as an inclination for high-risk business
opportunities [42]. Although entrepreneurship refers to new entry, its EO relates to the
entrepreneurial process, such as how entrepreneurship is conducted—the strategies, meth-
ods, and decision-making strategies used to work in an entrepreneurial manner [43,44]. It
is easy to believe that EO will contribute to new product creativity in light of the preced-
ing discussion, as studies have revealed that creativity is the physical representation of
innovation [45].

2.3. Creativity

Research on creativity arose from many creativity concepts [46]. In most of the con-
ceptualizations, however, two central elements stand out: the novelty of the solution to a
specific problem and the appropriateness and applicability [47–49]. In essence, creativity
may be seen as producing novel, useful ideas and solutions to problems [50]. We con-
centrate on new product creativity in line with the priorities of the current research. The
creativity of new products is characterized as the extent to which new products are viewed
as reflecting distinctive differences in ways relevant to prospective consumers from the
products of competitors [51]. We adopt the “output point of view” of creativity, in line
with [52] and [53], which highlights two distinct parameters of creativity: the unique dif-
ference, (i.e., the novelty component, conceptualized as the extent to which new products
are perceived as representing notable differences from rivals) and the meaningfulness for
prospective consumers (i.e., the meaningfulness dimension, highlighted as the degree of
perceiving new products as appropriate).

In the conceptualization of creativity, Ref. [52] argues that it is essential to include all
aspects of the conceptualization of creativity since the intended audience may see ideas as
bizarre or odd if they are novel or have an unusual meaning for the consumer. Therefore,
our research conceptualizes two distinct dimensions of creativity in line with [51]: new
product novelty and new product meaningfulness.

2.4. Competitive Advantage

Competitive advantage refers to an attribute that helps businesses to outperform
their rivals [20]. Access to resources or skills may be mainly a competitive advantage [53].
Ref. [54] described two fundamental ways for a company to gain a competitive advantage
over its competitor: cost advantage and differentiation advantage. The cost advantage is the
company’s ability to deliver the same products and services as its competitors but at a lower
cost. Furthermore, the differentiation advantage is gained when a company provides better
products and services than its rivals. [54] underlines the need for strategic management
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to be concerned with developing an enduring competitive advantage. In the background
of this study, and in line with Passemard and Calantone (2000), we argue that small
and medium-sized enterprises’ ability to deploy new product creativity efficiently will
contribute to superior performance by enabling them to outperform existing or potential
companies with competitive advantages. Companies’ business strategies manipulate
the various resources over which they have direct control in order to gain a competitive
advantage, and these resources could produce a competitive advantage [55]. In effect, the
competitive advantage is demonstrated by superior performance results and dominance in
product resources [53]. The competitive advantage can also help to boost the efficiency of
new products.

2.5. New Product Performance

The development of new products demonstrates the degree to which new products
are perceived to have achieved their market share, revenue growth, consumer use, and
profit goals [56]. While sometimes referred to as new product success, new products
performance has been a necessary consequence of any new product development initiative.
Several researchers have identified various operationalizations and measures for new
product performance. For example, Ref. [57] operationalizes new product performance
using market share, sales growth, and sales goal accomplishment growth rate. While
there seems to be no agreement, with some scholars arguing for subjective, interval-scale
measures regarding the evaluation of new product performance [57,58], others have used
experimental and archival measures [59,60]. There seems to be a convergence towards
subjective measures amid this apparent blurring and disputes on the subjective–objective
evaluation issue, and most research on new product performance tends to indicate that
subjective measures have consistently strong associations with new objective performance
measures [61,62].

2.6. Corporate Life Cycle

The corporate life cycle in the extant literature has been conceptualized differently.
Earlier research indicates that this life cycle focuses on five distinct phases (birth, growth,
maturity, revival, and decline) [63]. The birth phase, or stage one [64], is when the new firm
becomes an organization. An organization competes with industry rivals in the growth
stage and knows initial success. The third stage is the maturity period, during which
the creative activities of an organization decrease, but its internal activities still operate
effectively [65,66]. In this process, the profitability of a business is maximized, and cash
accumulates. Companies try to diversify their product offerings in the revival phase to
succeed in the industry and not lose market share. In some instances, the focus is also on
more advanced control and planning systems [67]. Companies (or even whole markets)
“dry up” and begin to crash in the final phase—decline. Failure to diversify and complete
mergers or acquisitions may result in the withdrawal of business.

Extant research highlights that in the first three phases of the organizational life cycle,
entrepreneurship expression is continuously increasing. The disparity in entrepreneurship
arises in renewal and decline and is mainly due to innovation and creativity. In the renewal
stage, innovation and creativity reach new growth levels, while they are almost abandoned
during the decline phase. In its nature, renewal is close to the start-up period when
entrepreneurship is prevalent. [67] argue that the business also ventures into new markets
and facilitates entrepreneurial activity again by moving to renewal (i.e., it acts innovatively
and proactively).

3. Research Model and Hypothesis
3.1. Research Model

Based on the preceding discussions, our research model is presented in Figure 1. The
authors hypothesize that EO positively affects new product creativity, which is divided
into NP novelty and NP meaningfulness, as explained in the theoretical background
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(H1 and H2). Second, it is hypothesized that the NP creativity (i.e., NP novelty and NP
meaningfulness) will affect the competitive advantage (H3 and H4). Third, H5 hypothesizes
that a company’s competitive advantage will positively impact NP performance. Finally,
H6 is that the firm’s corporate life cycle will moderate the relationship between EO and
new product creativity.
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3.2. Hypotheses
3.2.1. EO and NP Creativity

Three key dimensions, such as innovativeness, proactivity, and risk-taking, are com-
ponents of the EO variable that work together to form a unidimensional “gestalt”, as
mentioned previously [18,68,69]. Ref. [70] claim that EO is a kind of business culture that
drives businesses to introduce new products. They recognize that they act more creatively,
intimately, and bravely when companies imbue EO in their work [70]. Although there
has been little attention paid to how EO generates new product creativity, this paper ar-
gues that the various aspects of EO are catalysts for adopting creativity in new product
development. In conceptualizing the relationship between EO and creativity, Ref. [45]
noted that creativity, and, for that matter, new product creativity, are EO’s ultimate effects.
Three streams of convergent literature form a nexus [71] namely new product develop-
ment, creativity, and EO, offering potential explanations for the success of new product
development and creativity for new products. Innovation, which has been argued to be
a significant part of EO [8] is conceptualized as an act of cannibalizing creativity [46]. In
essence, the adoption of EO as a strategic orientation within the business is the apparent
option for employees to act creatively in new product development ventures. Based on
our previous conceptualization of new product creativity as involving both new product
novelty and new product meaningfulness, we argue that EO will enhance new product
creativity and propose that:

Hypotheses 1 (H1). EO will have a positive impact on NP novelty.

Hypotheses 2 (H2). EO will have a positive impact on NP meaningfulness.

3.2.2. NP Creativity and Competitive Advantage

The new product’s competitive advantage is one of the most significant determinants
of superior new product performance [72,73]. In terms of product differentiation and
customer satisfaction, it is defined as a product’s perceived dominance over rival goods.
The first aspect of the new product advantage, product differentiation, is the extent of
distinctiveness in terms of the product image and competitive positioning (e.g., premium
brand/price) of the new product relative to competing products [73,74]. The second
dimension of the new product advantage, consumer satisfaction, is the extent to which
the new product exceeds the client’s needs and desires [75]. It also reflects the level of
customer knowledge of purchasing a new product corresponding to the price paid [76,77].
Earlier studies have shown that new product creativity creates new product advantages by
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enhancing its new and useful characteristics [78,79]. New technologies or product designs
help to meet unusual consumer requirements more effectively than competitive products,
according to [73].

The new product offerings, focused on an advanced technical portfolio, are expected
to help achieve a premium position for the new product, distinguishing it from competitors’
goods. Hence, we set the following hypothesis:

Hypotheses 3 (H3). NP novelty will have a positive impact on competitive advantage.

Previous research on the new product advantage has shown that new products’
creativity can lead to a competitive advantage for the new product by meaningfully
satisfying unique/differentiated market demands [56,80]. Meaningful new products can
also increase products’ differentiation by including superior prototypes and unexpected
technical innovations to meet customer needs [45]. By adapting and enhancing existing
goods and services by quality control and improvement to the current customer’s needs,
meaningful new products often maximize product–market fit [81,82]. To this end, the new
product’s meaningfulness is expected to increase customer satisfaction for the new product,
as it is necessary to fulfill customer needs and wishes. Combining these two points of
view means that a company that emphasizes meaningful new product designs gains a
competitive advantage by offering unique product features that can provide clear customer
benefits and, at the same time, increase customer loyalty. Thus, we propose that:

Hypotheses 4 (H4). NP meaningfulness will have a positive impact on competitive advantage.

3.2.3. Competitive Advantage and NP Performance

Products with a more significant competitive advantage have more creative function-
ality with higher efficiency for customers. All things being equal, these products should
provide greater returns to the developing firm for a given amount of product development
expenditure. Previous research indicates that a product’s competitive advantage provides
a concrete picture of a business’s ability to meet customer needs. Many studies have found
that products’ competitive advantage is substantially linked to product success and market
performance [51,56,73,83]. This connection is subject to further research on market perfor-
mance, financial performance, and qualitative performance. Some studies have argued
that products’ competitive advantage consistently seems to be the most important aspect
of products in describing the success and performance of new products [84,85]. In terms of
choice and preference, we maintain that the competitive advantage of new products puts
them ahead of competitors, and this is expressed in the new product’s market, financial, and
qualitative performance. It is also convenient to argue that the competitive advantage will
improve the performance of new products. We, therefore, submit the following hypothesis:

Hypotheses 5 (H5). Competitive advantage will have a positive impact on NP performance.

3.2.4. Moderating Effect of Corporate Life Cycle between EO and NP Creativity

Five common stages make up the corporate life cycle: birth, growth, maturity, revival,
and decline. Researchers have argued that integral complementarities between environ-
mental policy, structure, and decision-making variables will manifest at each point [18,67].
The birth stage, or stage one, is when a new corporation becomes an entity [64]. A com-
pany competes with industry rivals at the stage of growth and has experience of initial
success. The third stage is the maturity phase, during which the creative activities of the
organization decrease, but its internal operations continue to operate efficiently [65,66]. The
profitability of a company is maximized at this point, and cash accumulates. Companies
try to diversify their product offerings at the revival stage to succeed in the industry and
not to lose market share. Emphasis is also focused on more complex control and planning
systems in some situations [67]. Companies (or even whole markets) dry up at the last
stage and start crashing. Failure to diversify and complete mergers or acquisitions can lead
to business withdrawals.
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The birth stage, sometimes referred to as the “entrepreneurial stage,” is characterized
by a great deal of complexity and a period that demands serious risk-taking [67]. The
period of growth, also called the “rapid stage of growth,” is the phase of the business’s
expected rapid growth. These two phases are more volatile in this theory than in the other
three steps. The authors listed these two phases in this study as the “earlier stages” and
the remainder as the “later stages.” According to [86], while EO can initially be useful in
highly volatile environments, EO’s impact is more rapidly reduced when the volatility
level is high than when it is low. Therefore, we argue that if an enterprise adopts an EO in
response to a variety of environmental conditions, depending on the stage of the business’s
life cycle, it will have different effects on new product creativity (i.e., new product novelty
and new product meaningfulness). EO’s impact on NP creativity may be lower than in
the later stages, to explain in more detail since the earlier stages are highly volatile. We,
therefore, advance the following hypothesis:

Hypotheses 6a (H6a). Corporate life cycle (earlier stages vs. later stages) will have a positive
moderating effect between EO and NP novelty.

Hypotheses 6b (H6b). Corporate life cycle (earlier stages vs. later stages) will have a positive
moderating effect between EO and NP meaningfulness.

4. Methodology
4.1. Measurement of Variables

The items measuring all the constructs were adapted from the extant literature. Items
for NP performance have been adapted from [87] and [3], while items for NP novelty
and meaningfulness were adapted from [51]. Similarly, items for competitive advantage
were adapted from [51]. The EO is a reflective, second-order, three-dimensional collective
construct: innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-taking, calculated with items adapted
from [88]. The new product performance is a second-order, three-dimensional, reflective
variable (NP market performance; NP financial performance; NP qualitative performance).
We used items adapted from [87] and [3] to analyze financial, market, and qualitative
performance. A five-point Likert scale anchored on 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree,
3 = neutral, 4 = agree, and 5 = strongly agree was used to attenuate ambiguity in the
measurement of items.

There is no consensus on the proper approach for classifying corporate life cycle
phases concerning the corporate life cycle [89]. Corporate life cycle was analyzed by asking
about respondents’ perceptions of the company’s growth [90]. We used the following stage
options to be consistent with our concept of the construct: birth (coded 1), growth (coded 2),
maturity (coded 3), and decline (coded 4). Because of the absence of samples, birth and
growth were combined to reflect earlier stages, while maturity and decline were combined
to represent later stages. We believed firm size as a control variable could potentially
impact on NP performance [48]. It was measured using the total number of employees of
the firm. See Appendix A for the measurement items.

4.2. Sampling Design

In addressing the research problem, we adopted a survey research design. A total of
424 small and medium-sized enterprises in South Korea were sampled for this analysis.
Under the South Korean Small and Medium Enterprises Act enacted in 1966, SMEs are
defined as firms with less than 300 employees or 8 billion KRW (Korean won) worth of
capital [18]. In this study, we used the number of employees as the selection criteria. Thus,
only firms with less than 300 employees were considered in this study. A sample frame
of 939 SMEs located in the Daegu-Gyeongbuk area was selected with the cooperation of
the Keimyung University Small and Medium Business Support Office. The survey was
conducted between March 2020 and May 2020 using a specialized research institute. In
total, 796 e-mails were successfully sent out to the potential respondents and 228 valid
questionnaires were returned. Apart from the online survey, an offline survey was con-
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ducted through professional surveyors belonging to a specialized research company, and
responses were retrieved from a total of 440 companies. Eventually, the authors used
responses from 424 companies, excluding 16 respondents who gave biased responses. The
respondents spanned staff, section chiefs, managers/team leaders, department heads, and
executives/directors. The characteristics of the industry of the sampled respondents are
shown in Table 1. According to the results, 11.8% of the SMEs operated in the automo-
tive sector, 10.8% worked in the household goods industry, 9.4% operated in the textiles
industry, while 8.5% operated in the food processing industry. The majority (24.8%) were
between 6 and 10 years old in terms of the average business duration. The majority (39.4%)
of the businesses sampled had 1 to 9 workers, and the majority (42.2%) were in the maturity
stage of the corporate life cycle. Regarding the type of business operation, 42.0% indicated
that they focused on business management, while the majority (27.6%) of the respondents
were managers or team leaders. Furthermore, most (61%) of the respondents had been
working in their current companies for less than 5 years, while the majority (35.6%) were
between 30 and 39 years of age.

Table 1. Responses’ characteristics.

Classification N % Classification N %

Year of Establishment

Less than 5 years 85 20.1

Industry Sectors

Health food 11 2.6

Education 6 1.4

6 to 10 years 105 24.8 Metal 22 5.2

11 to 20 years 94 22.2 Finance 2 0.5

21 to 30 years 74 17.5 Mechanical equipment 33 7.8

More than 30 years 66 15.6 Robotics 13 3.1

Corporate Life Cycle

Birth stage 30 7.1 Cosmetics 6 1.4

Growth stage 170 40.1 Household goods 46 10.8

Maturity stage 179 42.2 Textiles 40 9.4

Revival/decline stage 45 10.6 Smart factory 7 1.7

Number of Employees

1 to 9 persons 167 39.4

Food processing 36 8.5

Web development 20 4.7

Clothing 16 3.8

10 to 29 persons 115 27.1 Medicine 28 6.6

30 to 49 persons 41 9.7 Printing 8 1.9

50 to 99 persons 39 9.2 Automotive parts 50 11.8

100 to 299 persons 62 14.6 Electronics 34 8.0

Consulting 8 1.9

Type of business
operation

R&D 52 12.3 Real estate 5 1.2

Business Management 178 42.0 Energy 8 1.9

Marketing 12 2.8 Other 25 5.9

Sales 73 17.2

Age

Between 20 and 29 years 72 17.0

Manufacturing 48 11.3 Between 30 and 39 years 152 35.6

Quality Control 16 3.8 Between 40 and 49 years 138 32.5

Accounting 11 2.6 50 years and above 62 14.6

Other 34 8.0

Number of Years in
Current Working

Company

Less than years 259 61

Work Position

Staff 111 26.2

Section chief 64 15.1 6 years to years 89 21.0

Manager/team leader 117 27.6 10 years to 19 years 66 15.6

Department head 79 18.6 More than 20 years 9 2.1

Executive/director 43 10.1
Survey Type

Online Survey 228 53.8

No response 10 2.4 Offline Survey 196 46.2
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4.3. Non-Response Bias and Common Method Bias

With two approaches, we assessed possible non-response bias. According to [90]’s
methods, the authors performed tests to compare early and late respondents’ critical study
variables. The findings showed that there was no difference between the two groups
(p > 0.05). Secondly, we compared whether the response values varied between the online
survey (n = 228) and the offline survey (n = 196). In this analysis, no substantial differences
(p > 0.05) were observed, either. In the current study, data for all the constructs, using a
self-report questionnaire, were collected from the same source. There is also a possibility
that there may have been a common variance in the process. The authors assessed the
potential issue of single-factor analysis for all the items [91]. As expected, from an unrotated
factor analysis, six different factors were extracted, accounting for 68.25 percent of the total
variance and 36.24 percent of the first. Therefore, there was no single factor, and none of
the factors accounted for most of the variance.

4.4. Reliability and Validity Analysis

Cronbach’s alpha test was performed to evaluate the internal consistency of the
variables measured by multiple items. As can be gleaned from Table 2, all variables
showed values above the minimum threshold value of 0.7 [92]. To assess the measures’
reliability and validity, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was also conducted. The out-
come of the CFA (Model fit: χ2 = 1197.367, d.f. = 707, χ2/d.f. = 1.694, (RMR = 0.029,
RMSEA = 0.040, GFI = 0.873, NFI = 0.933, RFI = 0.926, IFI = 0.971, TLI = 0.968, CFI = 0.971)
revealed an adequate model fit for the proposed measurement model. Note: RMR= Root
Mean Square Residual, RMSEA= Root Mean Square Error of Approximation, GFI= Good-
ness of Fit, NFI= Normed Fit Index, TLI= Tucker Lewis index, RFI= Relative Fit Index,
IFI= Incremental Fit Index, CFI= Comparative Fit Index.

Table 2. Result of reliability and validity test.

Item Construct st. Estimate S.E. C.R. AVE CR Cronbach’s
α

2nd
Order

Construct

Innovativeness
Entrepreneurial

Orientation

0.835 - -

0.674 0.917 0.952Risk-taking 0.727 0.089 12.330

Proactiveness 0.893 0.089 13.951

2nd
Order

Construct

Market
Performance

NP Performance

0.940 - -

0.834 0.968 0.959
Financial

performance 0.913 0.047 20.536

Qualitative
Performance 0.886 0.046 18.979

Innovativeness1

Innovativeness

0.793 - -

0.715 0.945 0.926

Innovativeness2 0.845 0.048 22.339

Innovativeness3 0.870 0.057 20.382

Innovativeness4 0.895 0.060 21.022

Innovativeness5 0.821 0.061 18.876

Risktaking1

Risk-Taking

0.871 - -

0.757 0.952 0.941

Risktaking2 0.881 0.033 28.750

Risktaking3 0.918 0.039 26.037

Risktaking4 0.880 0.041 22.715

Risktaking5 0.797 0.042 20.369

Proactiveness1

Proactiveness

0.854 - -

0.747 0.953 0.939

Proactiveness2 0.852 0.037 26.066

Proactiveness3 0.901 0.040 24.802

Proactiveness4 0.861 0.045 22.700

Proactiveness5 0.852 0.042 22.308
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Table 2. Cont.

Item Construct st.
Estimate S.E. C.R. AVE CR Cronbach’s

α

NP_novelty5

NP Novelty

0.892 - -

0.805 0.959 0.956

NP_novelty4 0.863 0.030 32.026

NP_novelty3 0.916 0.035 28.569

NP_novelty2 0.919 0.037 28.774

NP_novelty1 0.895 0.036 27.653

NP_meaningfulness1

NP
Meaningfulness

0.873 - -

0.776 0.965 0.944

NP_meaningfulness2 0.885 0.039 25.480

NP_meaningfulness3 0.922 0.043 24.920

NP_meaningfulness4 0.880 0.039 25.156

NP_meaningfulness5 0.844 0.040 23.225

Marketperf1

NP Market
Performance

0.897 - -

0.783 0.959 0.935
Marketperf2 0.910 0.033 29.923

Marketperf3 0.889 0.036 25.404

Marketperf4 0.841 0.042 21.219

Financialperf1
NP Financial
Performance

0.909 - -

0.831 0.957 0.936Financialperf2 0.923 0.033 31.101

Financialperf3 0.902 0.035 29.397

Qualitativeperf1
NP Qualitative

Performance

0.880 - -

0.786 0.949 0.916Qualitativeperf2 0.893 0.040 25.820

Qualitativeperf3 0.886 0.039 25.449

C_advantage1

Competitive
Advantage

0.761 - -

0.596 0.921 0.865

C-advantage2 0.793 0.067 15.844

C_advantage3 0.766 0.065 15.330

C_advantage4 0.761 0.074 13.945

C-advantage5 0.780 0.073 14.738

Model fit: χ2 = 1197.367, d.f. = 707, χ2 /d.f. = 1.694, RMR = 0.029, RMSEA = 0.040, GFI = 0.873, NFI = 0.933, RFI = 0.926, IFI = 0.971,
TLI = 0.968, CFI = 0.971.

In assessing the reliability of the measures, Ref. [93] highlighted the need to check
construct reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE). Ref. [94] define two param-
eters for measuring reliability: each measurement scale’s estimated value must be 0.60 or
more, and the AVE must be 0.5 or more. The requirements for CR and AVE were met, as
reported in Table 2. This is because the multiple-items scale exceeded the recommended
cut-off points of 0.6 and 0.50, respectively.

To check the discriminant validity, we examined the relationships between the vari-
ables and performed a correlation analysis before testing the hypotheses. As can be viewed
from Table 3, correlations were found to be consistent with the overall hypotheses between
variables deduced from the hypotheses, whereas the fraction’s AVE value was greater than
the correlation value square in all constructs [93].
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Table 3. Result of correlation analysis matrix.

Construct Mean St. d (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Entrepreneurial
Orientation

(1)
3.380 0.670 1 0.619 ** 0.584 ** 0.577 ** 0.527 ** −0.099 *

New Product
Novelty

(2)
3.181 0.867 1 0.665 ** 0.620 ** 0.541 ** −0.199 **

New Product
Meaningfulness

(3)
3.612 0.722 1 0.672 ** 0.576 ** −0.117 *

Competitive
Advantage

(4)
3.546 0.645 1 0.574 ** −0.077

New Product
Performance

(5)
3.249 0.674 1 −0.107 *

Firm Size
(6) 4.130 1.694 1

** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05. St. d = Standard Deviation

4.5. Hypotheses Testing

We analyzed the results using version 26.0 of AMOS. A structural equation modeling
technique [95] was then used to evaluate the hypothesized structural model in connection
with the sample data obtained. One parameter estimate for each latent variable for the
observed items was limited to a value of 1 to facilitate the analysis [96] To expedite analysis,
a maximum-likelihood estimation was modeled. Since NP novelty and NP meaningful-
ness compose NP creativity, the authors set the covariance between these two variables.
The final model version and its standardized path coefficient estimates are displayed in
Table 4. Statistical significance is demonstrated by each of the paths (p < 0.01, two-tailed
test). The model fit indices for the structural model provide evidence of a good model
fit (χ2 = 1365.315, d.f. = 747, χ2/d.f. = 1.828, RMR = 0.054, RMSEA = 0.044, GFI = 0.862,
NFI = 0.924, RFI = 0.917, IFI = 0.964, TLI = 0.960, CFI = 0.964), in line with [97]. O was
significantly related to both new product novelty (β = 0.730, t = 12.538, p < 0.01) and new
product meaningfulness (β = 0.719, t = 12.134, p < 0.01), respectively offering support for
H1 and H2. In support of H3 and H4, the study results show that new product novelty
(β = 0.352, t = 7.193, p < 0.01) and new product meaningfulness (β = 0.532, t = 10.152,
p < 0.01) are both positively related to competitive advantage. Similarly, the study finds a
significant positive relationship between competitive advantage and new product perfor-
mance (β = 0.660, t = 11.873, p < 0.01) in support of H5. From the findings, hypotheses H1
to H5 were supported.

In order to assess the relevance of effects which are absent in our research model, the
authors expanded the CFA model in Table 2 by including firm size as an extra factor with
just one indicator and zero error variance. As a result of comparing this expanded CFA
model with Table 4, there was no significant difference except for the chi-square value.
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Table 4. Result of hypothesis test.

Hypothesis Path st. Estimate S.E. C.R. Result

H1(+) Entrepreneurial Orientation→ NP
Novelty 0.730 ** 0.093 12.538 Supported

H2(+) Entrepreneurial Orientation→ NP
Meaningfulness 0.719 ** 0.079 12.134 Supported

H3(+) NP Novelty→ Competitive Advantage 0.352 ** 0.034 7.193 Supported

H4(+) NP Meaningfulness→ Competitive
Advantage 0.532 ** 0.044 10.152 Supported

H5(+) Competitive Advantage→ NP
Performance 0.660 ** 0.064 11.873 Supported

** p < 0.01. Model fit: χ2 = 1365.315, d.f. = 747, χ2/d.f. = 1.828, RMR = 0.054, RMSEA = 0.044, GFI = 0.862, NFI = 0.924, RFI = 0.917, IFI =
0.964, TLI = 0.960, CFI = 0.964.

A multi-group analysis was used to test Hypothesis 6 (a and b) to examine the corpo-
rate life cycle’s moderating effect on the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation
and the novelty and meaningfulness of new products, respectively. The multi-group
analysis is the most used technique to test the differences between groups. To guarantee
homogeneity and inter-group heterogeneity in the group, the moderating variables were
split into two groups, and the difference between the groups was evaluated [98]. We mea-
sured the corporate life cycle in four stages (birth, growth, maturity, and revival/decline
phase). Therefore, it was possible to evaluate the multi-group difference by dividing it into
four groups, but since the number of samples in both groups (birth and revival/decline
stage) was relatively small, to analyze the moderating effect, we divided the corporate life
cycle into two groups (i.e., earlier stages vs. later stages).

To test the moderating effects of corporate lifecycle (CLC) stages in the SEM model,
the multi-group analysis approach comparing earlier stages and later stages was used. To
test the invariance of the model parameters across the CLC stages, nested comparisons of
the constrained model were performed. Table 5 presents the results of model comparisons
by χ2 differences. A comparison between unconstrained model (model 1) and measure-
ment weight (model 2) showed a non-significant χ2 difference (p = 0.765), supporting the
invariance of these parameters across two stages. Subsequently, the constrained model
(model 3), in which all structural weights were constrained, was compared with model 2.
The addition of constraints on structural paths led to a significant χ2 difference (p = 0.047),
suggesting that at least one of the structural weights varies across stages.

Table 5. Invariance test.

Model χ2 d.f. CFI RMSEA ∆ χ2
(d.f.) p-Value

Model 1.
Unconstrained model 2307.884 1494 0.795 0.036 - -

Model 2.
Measurement weights 2332.923 1525 0.793 0.036 25.039(31) 0.765

Model 3.
Constrained model 2356.815 1539 0.792 0.036 23.892 *(14) 0.047

* p < 0.05.

As shown in Table 6, entrepreneurial orientation had a significant positive effect on
the NP novelty for later stages (β = −0.772, t = −9.472) as well as earlier stages (β = −0.686,
t = 7.991). Moreover, entrepreneurial orientation had a significant positive effect on the NP
meaningfulness for both earlier stages (β = −0.667, t = 7.616) and later stages (β = −0.778,
t = 9.299). However, critical ratios for parameter differences confirmed that only one path
significantly differed across CLC. The results of the comparison of structural relationships
across CLC are presented in Table 6. Therefore, H6b is supported but not H6a.
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Table 6. Result of moderating effect test.

Hypothesis Path
Earlier Stage (n = 200) Later Stages (n = 224)

C.R.
β t-Value B t-Value

H6a Entrepreneurial Orientation→ NP Novelty 0.686 ** 7.991 0.772 ** 9.472 1.567

H6b Entrepreneurial Orientation→ NP
Meaningfulness 0.667 ** 7.616 0.778 ** 9.299 2.435**

** p < 0.01. Earlier stages = birth, growth stage; Later stages = maturity, revival/decline stage.

In addition, the authors investigated the results regarding the roles of the control
variable with independent and dependent variables. Firm size had no significant effect
on either independent or dependent variables, except NP novelty (β = −0.127, t = −3.350,
p < 0.01). Table 7 presents the final outcomes of the various hypotheses proposed in
this study.

Table 7. Status of hypotheses.

Hypothesis Status

H1: EO will have a positive impact on NP novelty. supported

H2: EO will have a positive impact on NP
meaningfulness. supported

H3: NP novelty will have a positive impact on
competitive advantage. supported

H4: NP meaningfulness will have a positive impact on
competitive advantage. supported

H5: Competitive advantage will have a positive impact
on NP performance. supported

H6a: Corporate life cycle (earlier stages vs. later stages)
will have a positive moderating effect between EO and
NP novelty.

not supported

H6b: Corporate life cycle (earlier stages vs. later stages)
will have a positive moderating effect between EO and
NP meaningfulness.

supported

5. Summary of Findings
5.1. General Discussion

The current study’s main objective was to better understand SMEs’ entrepreneurial
orientation and how new product creativity, competitive advantage, and new product
performance are generated while considering the corporate life cycle role. These relation-
ships were assessed based on the resource-based theory. Typically, the research found
that EO has a significant positive relationship with new product novelty and new product
meaningfulness. This result supports [99]’s position that the pursuit of creativity by en-
trepreneurs leads to product improvement or to more successful manufacturing processes
that lead to more effective management. This outcome also highlights [100]’s stance that
entrepreneurially focused organizations encourage the creative skills of their workers that
are expressed in their new product creativity. In effect, for SMEs to enhance new products’
creativity in both novelty and meaningfulness, they must be entrepreneurially oriented by
encouraging proactiveness, risk-taking, and innovativeness.

Similarly, the findings reveal a significant positive relationship between new products’
creativity (novelty and meaningfulness) and competitive advantage. This finding confirms
the view held by [6] that the originality and meaningfulness of new products play major
intermediate roles in determining the competitive advantage of products. This finding
also lends credence to the position that an organization’s ability to acquire creative ideas
as intangible assets improves the competitive advantage of its products by providing
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consumers with superior value and by creating core competencies that produce exciting,
unexpected products and programs [81]. His implies that SMEs should enhance the creative
novelty and meaningfulness of new products to outcompete rivals.

Our study shows that competitive advantage drives new product performance in
SMEs; in tandem with [51]’s claim, competitive advantage is significantly correlated with
product success and market performance. In terms of choice and preference, new products’
competitive advantage puts them ahead of rivals, which is reflected in the new product’s
market, financial, and qualitative performance.

The moderating influence of the corporate life cycle on the relationship between
EO and the novelty of new products was also explored. Unfortunately, this hypothesis
was not supported by the data. This finding, while unexpected, may be attributable to
variations in the research context. However, the findings support our hypothesis that the
relationship between EO and new product meaningfulness is moderated by the corporate
life cycle. This result reinforces the fact that promoting product creativity can improve
new product performance in the early corporate life cycle, which runs in parallel with [18].
In general, the current study advances knowledge by providing empirical insights into a
critical aspect of SME marketing management that has received limited attention: what
role does EO play in engendering new product creativity, competitive advantage, and
new product performance, and what role does corporate life cycle play in the preceding
nexus? This study shows, among other things, that when SMEs adopt EO as their strategic
orientation, they will develop new product creativity, which will enhance their competitive
advantage and, eventually, new product performance. The study further finds that the
firm’s corporate life cycle moderates the relationship between the firm’s EO and new
product meaningfulness significantly. From a contextual viewpoint, our research augments
existing entrepreneurship research from an Asian perspective [101–103].

5.2. Theoretical Implications

This research progresses theory by applying the resource-based view theory to two es-
sential concepts: new product creativity and performance. The study extends the resource-
based view by finding that a firm’s EO is a sine qua non to its new product creativity, which
is seen as a critical resource (from the resource-based view perspective) for the firm that
becomes its competitive advantage and leads to enhancing its performance. This study
modestly adds to existing knowledge by providing empirical evidence from a new product
creativity and performance perspective to this highly relevant concept with a research
framework that exhibits strong explanatory power. The existing EO literature also shows a
lack of studies that integrate and analyze the relationship between the concepts used in this
study. In previous research, the relationships between these constructs have been evaluated
either in isolation or in different formats (see, for instance, Refs. [18,43,44,48], which has
led to the need for further empirical review, confirmation, and theoretical advancement.
This research further contributes to knowledge by presenting results that evaluate a range
of linkages between the constructs used and using data from South Korean SMEs.

5.3. Managerial Implications

Small and medium-sized entrepreneurs need to obtain deeper insights into how EO
as a business orientation can affect their new product creativity and performance. Key
outcomes of the current research can be assessed from these significant viewpoints: that EO
increases both new product novelty and meaningfulness; that both new product novelty
and meaningfulness increase competitive advantage; that competitive advantage improves
new product performance; that corporate life cycle does not moderate the relationship
between EO and new product novelty; that corporate life cycle moderates the relationship
between EO and new product meaningfulness.

Therefore, SME managers need to adopt EO as their strategic orientation and engage
in more entrepreneurial decision-making to promote new product creativity. Managers will
achieve this by encouraging risk-taking, innovativeness, and business proactiveness, which,
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as this research demonstrates, enhances the novelty and meaningfulness of new product
creativity. This outcome reflects the relevant role that an organization’s strategic orienta-
tion plays in the development of creative new products and the creation of competitive
advantages. Similarly, to improve the competitive edge and performance of new products,
SME managers should concentrate on creating new product novelties by emphasizing the
enhancement of the product’s novel and useful qualities, as well as the use of advanced
technology and product designs to help resolve unique market requirements more compe-
tently than competing products. If tactically deployed, novel new product offerings based
on sophisticated technology are expected to help achieve a premium position for the new
product, differentiate it from existing products, and improve the competitive advantage.

SME managers can also improve the competitive advantage and performance of
new products by enhancing the meaningfulness of new products by including superior
designs and unexpected technological developments in response to customer needs and
preferences. By adapting and improving existing products and services to current market
needs and through quality control and enhancements, managers can also increase new
products’ meaningfulness. Finally, the fact that the corporate life cycle moderates the
relationship between EO and the meaningfulness of new products indicates that the stage
in the company’s life cycle will affect the rate at which their EO influences their new product
creativity. Therefore, it implies that in the earlier stages of the corporate life cycle, instilling
entrepreneurship will go a long way towards optimizing the creativity and performance of
the new product.

5.4. Limitations and Future Research

Considering the constraints below, the findings of the current research must be inter-
preted carefully. First, our research is confined to small and medium-sized enterprises in
South Korea, and thus, the results fall within this scope only. In generalizing this to other
contexts, managers and researchers should exhibit caution. Furthermore, the insignificant
moderating effect of corporate lifecycle on the link between EO and new product novelty
advantage may be due to contextual differences and should, therefore, be tested in other
contexts. Similarly, because the concepts discussed in this research could be applicable in
different contexts, future studies should also evaluate this model in other contexts. Further-
more, the authors used only 424 SMEs, and, considering the broad nature of the analysis,
future research could broaden the sample size to improve generalizability. Interesting
findings may be exposed by a subsequent investigation that takes various antecedents and
outcomes of new product creativity, such as autonomy and product attractiveness, and
adds a different moderating variable, such as competitive intensity.
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Appendix A. Measurement Items

A. Entrepreneurship (adopted from Covin & Slevin 1989)

Innovativeness (five-point, five-item scale)

a. In general, the top managers of my firm favor a strong emphasis on R&D, technolog-
ical leadership and innovation.

b. Top managers place a strong emphasis on tried & tested practices, equipment, &
products or services.

c. My firm makes many new lines of products or services since the past 5 years.
d. Changes in product or service lines have usually been quite dramatic.
e. We actively introduce improvements and innovations in our business.

Risk-taking (five-point, five-item scale)

a. In general, the top managers of my firm have a strong proclivity for high-risk projects
(with changes of very high returns)

b. In general, the top managers of my firm believe that owing to the nature of the
environment, bold, wide-ranging acts are necessary to achieve the firm’s objectives

c. When confronted with decision-making situations involving uncertainty, my firm
typically adopts a bold, aggressive posture in order to maximize the probability of
exploiting potential opportunities.

d. Top managers of my firm emphasizes both exploration and experimentation for
opportunities.

e. People in my firm are encouraged to take calculated risks with new ideas.

Proactiveness (five-point, five-item scale)

a. In dealing with its competitors, my firm typically initiates actions to which competi-
tors then respond.

b. In dealing with its competitors, my firm is very often the first business to introduce
new products/services, administrative techniques, operating technologies, etc.

c. In dealing with its competitors, my firm typically adopts a very competitive “undo-
the –competitors” posture.

d. We always try to take the initiative in every situation (e.g., against competitors, in
projects and when working with others)

e. We initiate actions to which other organizations respond

B. New Product Creativity (adapted from Im & Workman 2004)

New Product Novelty (five-point, five-item scale)
Compared to your competitors, the new product you selected

a. is really “out of the ordinary.”
b. can be considered as revolutionary
c. is stimulating
d. provides radical differences from industry norms
e. shows an unconventional way of solving problems.

New Product Meaningfulness (five-point, five-item scale)
Compared to your competitors, the new product you selected

a. is relevant to customer’s needs
b. is satisfying customer’s expectations
c. is considered suitable for customers’ desires.
d. is appropriate for customers’ needs and expectations
e. is useful for customers.

C. Product competitive advantage (adapted from Im et al. 2013)

Compared with other competing products in the market, our new product . . .

a. is highly cost effective.
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b. has superior quality
c. is highly differentiated.
d. is considered a very innovative product in the market
e. builds a premium brand image

D. New Product Performance (adapted from Griffin & Page, 1996; Hong et al. 2013)

NP Market Performance
Relative to your firm’s other new products, this product is very successful in terms of

a. sales
b. market share

Relative to competing product in the market, this product is very successful in terms of

c. sales
d. market share

NP Financial Performance

a. Our new products are successful in terms of ROI
b. Our new products are more successful than competitors’ products in terms of ROI
c. Our new products are very successful in terms of ROI compared to our other prod-

ucts.

NP Qualitative Performance
Relative to your firm’s original objectives for this product, this product is very successful
in terms of . . .

a. customer satisfaction
b. technological advancement
c. overall performances

E. Corporate Life Cycle (adapted from Lumpkin & Dess 1995)

A firm moves through various phases during its evolution. Please choose the phase which
best describes your company. Please choose only one description.

- Birth: The primary focus of our activities is on product developing and design securing
adequate financial resources and developing the market, based on meet a need in the
market place.

- Growth: Our company is characterized by high growth rates in sales. The major
internal focus is around issues of how to produce, sell, and distribute the products in
volume.

- Maturity/Diversification: The major internal activities include diversification efforts.
We develop second or third generation products or totally new product lines and
work on the penetration of new geographic markets.

- Decline: Our company’s activities are gradually shrinking, and sales are showing
stagnation or decline

F. Control Variables Size (adopted from Blauth et al. 2014)

Firm Size
How many people, full-time and part-time, does your business currently employ?
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